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City Manager’s Office
23 Russell Boulevard – Davis, California95616
530/757-5602 – FAX: 530/757-5603 – TDD: 530/575-5666

May 15, 2018
Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council:
Introduction
I present for your consideration the City’s Proposed Budget for fiscal year 2018-2019. The
budget is the primary policy document for the organization; it sets citywide service levels,
implements capital projects and establishes the financial and human resources necessary to
accomplish community objectives. This budget builds upon the goals and priorities identified
by the Council over the past two years by focusing on infrastructure investments, fine-tuning
of the city organization to make the best possible use of existing staff and resources, and
with prudent spending aimed at meeting community needs at the highest possible level of
service. It was developed in consultation with the long-range forecasting model, holding the
line on staffing costs to add only one necessary new full-time position. And while this budget
does not require programming and staffing cuts, the organization is ever mindful of possible
downturns in the economy and the ongoing need to address the city’s long-term unfunded
liabilities.
The Proposed Budget for 2018-2019 is one of cautious optimism. After multiple years of
recessionary cuts to the budget, the last two budgets, as well as the 18-19 Proposed Budget,
do not include cuts but rather stay the course of reductions made during those recession-era
years. This new reality reflects staffing levels equivalent to those of the 1990s while our
population and service demands have grown; continued efforts to provide services more
efficiently, whether through technology, contracts, or streamlined processes; and assertive
efforts to secure outside resources through grants and community volunteer efforts.
While not currently in a recessionary mode, the City does face now and will continue in the
coming years to face fiscal challenges. There are indications that the decade-long streak of
economic growth may be wavering, which may adversely affect revenues such as property
and sales tax, reinforcing the need to continue diversification of our revenue streams. We
currently have two revenue measures on the ballot: one to renew the existing parks tax and a
proposed new tax measure to address funding for streets and bike paths. Whether these
pass or fail will determine whether there are dedicated funding sources to address the
identified maintenance needs in the coming 10-20 years. Finally, as the Council is well
aware, the future costs associated with pension funds and retiree medical costs for
personnel are increasing at rates faster than inflation.
It is the intent of the Annual Budget to tell the story of this local government – both the
opportunities and the challenges, looking backward to the accomplishments of the past fiscal
year and forward to the goals of the coming fiscal year – to the City Council and the general
public.
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2017-2018 Accomplishments
The 2017-2018 Fiscal Year has been one of great activity and progress. A few highlights are
outlined below:
• The year has seen the implementation of Council’s Rental Resources program,
requiring registration of rental units throughout town, providing education and outreach
both to landlords and to renters, and beginning inspections of units to ensure safe and
appropriate living situations in our extremely tight housing market.
• Staff from all departments have also worked to develop and implement regulations
surrounding the emerging Davis cannabis market. As a result of these efforts and
Council’s guidance, the city has seen intense interest both in manufacturing and retail
cannabis businesses. Once these businesses are fully underway, we anticipate
positive budget implications from their cannabis business license tax contributions.
• Working jointly with the City of Woodland and Yolo County, Davis has also launched
the Valley Clean Energy Alliance, a community choice energy program for residents
to benefit from clean and sustainable sources of electricity.
• The City Council has engaged in numerous land use discussions, whether for the
launch of our Downtown Plan Update, engagement with UC Davis in their Long Range
Development Plan efforts, or consideration of individual housing development
proposals in the city.
• Finally, the City has increased its focus on applying for and obtaining outside grant
funding to allow us both to supplement existing funds and execute entirely new
projects, from efforts to address chronic homelessness, to provision of new play areas
and bicycle/pedestrian connectors, to replacement of turf with sustainable and
drought-tolerant materials, the City is making the resources we have go farther. We
have also developed a long-term funding plan for grants, so that we don’t miss any
opportunities to apply for grant dollars in the coming years.
• Began assessment of existing enterprise resource planning system, focusing on
first on financial accounting and the human resources. This is the start of a multi-year
effort to replace our 1993 system with an updated, better integrated, more user
friendly package.
2018-2019 Budget Summary - Revenues
Total All Funds Revenue for FY 2018/19 is budgeted at $169,119,639 with General Fund
revenues totaling $58,826,671.
We continue to see stability in our revenue streams, with total property tax forecast for
$25,131,053 and sales and use tax at $16,751,294, which are 2.9% and 3.9% increases,
respectively, over current year estimates. Transient Occupancy Tax has been strong and is
estimated to generate $2,022,817 (compared to the 2017/18 budgeted amount of $1.7
million) in the upcoming year, with revenue coming in from sites used as AirBnB locations
and other online platforms and eventually from three new hotels approved last year. The City
should start seeing results of the newly passed SB1 gas tax money, which will provide over
$1.14 million in funding to assist with transportation related costs in 18/19. And while revenue
amounts are not certain yet, the recently approved cannabis manufacturing and retail
City of Davis
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businesses will bring cannabis business license tax, regulatory fees and sales tax revenue to
the community, beginning in 2018, pegged at between $500,000 and $600,000 for the first
full year of operations.

2018-2019 Budget Summary - Expenditures
Total All Funds Expenditures for the City in FY 2018/19 are budgeted at $185,225,397 with
General Fund expenditures totaling $60,727,877. (These numbers are higher than the
revenue numbers primarily since they draw on funding already collected in previous years
and held for specific capital projects.)
The City is primarily a service-based agency, which requires people as its backbone. It
follows that a third (33.5%) of our expenditures fund employees. As per the long-term
financial forecasting model, 2% cost of living adjustment assumptions have been
incorporated. Pension costs are determined by PERS; for the 2018/19 year, we have
budgeted $11,131,376, a $1.5 million increase over last year. As detailed in the Financial
Forecast section of this document, we anticipate these costs will continue to grow for the
next two decades before they are likely to subside. Retiree medical costs are estimated at
$6.3 million for the coming fiscal year, a slight increase from the $6.13 million amount owed
in 17/18.
The long range forecasting model also assumes up to one new position per fiscal year, and I
am proposing the addition of an Assistant Fire Chief. The City was fortunate to retain Fire
Chief Daryl Arbuthnot, who has over 30 years in the fire service and who has spent the past
many months assessing the needs of the Davis Fire Department. To that end, he and I are
recommending the addition of administrative assistance in the form of an Assistant Chief.
The Fire Department is currently the only department without a second in command, and we
need to ensure proper staffing as we fully emerge from the shared management trial with UC
Davis. The department currently has only 1.4 FTE who are not directly involved in
operations (1 Administrative Assistant and .4 of a Fiscal Analyst). The addition of this
position will enable the department to handle special projects, oversee training and
compliance, engage in strategic planning, evaluate operational efficiencies, monitor
spending, handle personnel issues, and provide general reinforcement for the Fire Chief for
24/7/365 operations.
Including the additional position in the Fire Department, I am recommending a total of $2.47
million in additional new funding, based on citywide departmental needs. Of this, $349,842 is
offset by corresponding revenue. As relates to the General Fund, direct General Fund
revenue offsets total $224,842 and ongoing General Fund costs equal $371,144, with 77% of
the ongoing General Fund costs attributed to the addition of the new position in Fire. The
process used to prioritize supplemental requests included the cost to the General Fund,
ongoing costs and offsetting revenue; expenditures that addresses priority areas for Council;
and costs that were specifically safety and/or technology related.
Supplemental funding highlights include funding for:
City of Davis
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business and community engagement plan ($75,000)
Initiation of General Plan Update ($550,000*)
Temporary part-time resale inspection assistance ($136,003*)
Integrated Pest Management Landscape Contract Costs ($400,000)
Urban Forest Management Plan ($75,000)
Assistant Fire Chief and Vehicle ($340,094)
Fire Overtime ($500,000)
Police Crisis Intervention and Implicit Bias trainings ($25,000)
Temporary part-time assistance in the Police Department for homelessness outreach
($25,000)
• Additional school crossing guard ($31,952*)
• Building Inspector Tablets and Electronic Plan Review ($30,000)
*Offsetting revenue
The City has been in negotiations with labor groups throughout 2017/18 and continues to try
to reach mutually agreeable contracts with Individual Management, Program Administrative
and Support Employees Association (PASEA), and Davis City Employees Association
(DCEA). Agreements were reached with the Davis Police Officers Association and also with
the Firefighters Local 3494, a contract that brought that group out of impasse. The contract
with Fire and Fire Management has since expired and negotiations have resumed; the
contract with Police and Police Management will expire in 2018/19, necessitating additional
negotiations for that group as well. The City Council has been and continues to explore
opportunities to incorporate structural cost sharing through appropriate bargaining
processes.
Capital Projects. Once again, the Proposed Budget emphasizes the importance of
maintaining our existing infrastructure with a total of 54 new capital projects over the course
of the year. Total capital expenditures account for $31,021,491 of the All Funds
Expenditures, with 39% of the projects dedicated to transportation, 35% to
water/wastewater/drainage, and 26% for parks/facilities/greenbelts. Two large capital
projects, which have been reflected in past years’ budgets, are now substantially complete:
the surface water project and the wastewater treatment plant upgrades. Should Measure I
pass, an additional $2.8 million will be available exclusively for street and bike path related
projects. 18/19 projects include several to rehabilitate and upgrade aging wastewater
infrastructure, downtown parking improvements, and a bike connector under Covell near F
Street.
General Fund Reserve
The Council has set the General Fund reserve policy between 10-15%, with funds between
the 10-15% available for consideration for capital projects or other one-time expenditures.
The proposed budget anticipates a reserve of $7,369,637 of expenditures, or almost 12%, at
the end of the 18-19 fiscal year. A 10% Reserve would equal $6,072,788, a difference of
$1,296,849.
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Unfunded Liabilities/Ongoing Needs
The City has identified unfunded liabilities for employees, related primarily to pension and
retiree medical costs and unfunded needs for infrastructure issues, whether roads, bike
paths, parks or facilities. During 2017/18, staff completed studies to assist in further defining
and pinpointing the city’s unfunded liabilities and ongoing needs.
Pensions. CalPERS dictates the cost to an employer, and they are in the midst of increasing
employer rates, decreasing their discount rate to 7.5%, and amortizing actuarial gains over
20 years rather than over 30. Each of these actions results in higher costs to the City, with
the City’s projected pension costs to double by 2024/25. The good news is, that between the
actons PERS is taking and the changes to state law related to retirement plans for new hires
(also known as PEPRA), the City’s eventual unfunded pension gap will decrease toward the
end of this financial model 20-year timeframe.
Other Post Employment Benefits (OPEB). The City continues to fully fund its current annual
OPEB obligation, leaving a $56.4 million unfunded liability.
Infrastructure. As identified through the Kitchell and NCE studies, the City has infrastructure
annual maintenance needs that have not been fully funded each year, averaging
approximately $13.6 million each year. Should Measures H and I both pass, then 71% of the
previously funded need is forecast to be met; if neither Measure passes, then approximately
34% of the need is predicted to be funded through existing funding sources. The Proposed
Budget includes $10.4 million for transportation projects and $3.0 million for parks and
facilities projects.
Financial Forecasting
In 2017, the City contracted with Bob Leland of Management Partners to develop a longterm, comprehensive financial forecasting model to assist staff in recommending, and the
City Council in making, policy decisions. This model has been used throughout 2017/18 to
look at the General Fund effects of potential decisions and was also utilized in the
development of the 2018/19 proposed budget. Although greater detail about the financial
forecast can be found in Chapter 4 of this document, the forecast bears mention here.
Revenue projections in the model are based on private sector activities (business growth,
property turnover, etc.) and public sector policies. The forecast makes the following major
assumptions:
• existing taxes are maintained at their current levels
• recessions are every seven years (which begs the question as to whether we are
overdue for a recession)
• property tax will grow at 2% with a 4% annual turnover, and sales tax growth is
roughly 2.5%
• inflation is 2% annually
• staffing increases no more than one full-time equivalent per year, with annual cost of
living adjustments of 2%
• employer costs from CalPERS for retirement benefits

City of Davis
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The chart below comes from the Financial Forecast chapter. While only focusing on the
General Fund, the chart depicts the city’s general financial health over the next two decades.

Conclusion
The 2018/19 Proposed Budget addresses Council priorities and achieves or sets in motion
many of my goals as City Manager. It sets the tone for a productive and respectful city
organization, where outstanding customer service is paramount; communication both
internally and externally, is clear, transparent, and effective; staff are well-trained and skilled
at their jobs; technology is harnessed for effective service delivery; and where city policies
help to promote, rather than hinder, a diverse and resilient local economy.
We must balance our need to address long-term liabilities with the equally pressing need to
serve the citizens, visitors and businesses of Davis today. The budget must be able to
position the organization well to handle both tasks.
The budget each year is a team effort, with employees in every department working with our
budget staff to compile numbers, projects, achievements and goals. The efforts that go in to
creating this document should not be overlooked. Finally, I would be remiss if I did not
mention the pending retirement of Kelly Fletcher, our longtime Budget Manager. Although
she often works in the background, she has been largely responsible for the past three and a
half decades for compiling the budget and then, perhaps even more importantly, ensuring
that staff adhered to the budget. She will be missed.
Respectfully submitted,

Michael Webb
City Manager
City of Davis
Proposed Budget 2018-19
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ENSURE FISCAL RESILIENCE
Ø Objective 1 – REVENUE: Ensure fair City tax rates and fees while investigating new
and sustainable sources of revenue to strengthen the economic base and to
provide the services desired by the community.

A.
B.
C.

D.
E.
F.

Tasks
Queue up parks maintenance tax discussion with enough time to consider all options
prior to the expiration of the tax in June of 2018.
Work with investment advisors PFM to develop appropriate investment plan and
approve plan.
Provide Council with options either to implement contract or in-house fund
development and/or grant writing services that can assist with the promotion and
solicitation of private donations to assist in offsetting existing costs for City programs,
services and facilities.
Complete an updated Fee Study for Storm Drainage, Flood Protection and
Stormwater Quality Charges
Complete an upgrade to the inventory of municipal real estate holdings/leases and
cash flow.
1. Complete User Fee study for parks and community services fees
2. Provide Council with options for implementation of appropriate fees, including offleash dog permit fees and commercial use permit for public spaces.

G. Complete Development Impact fee study.
• Identify potential issues such as infill development; adding an administrative fee, and
possible blending of rate and facility needs.
H. Determine cannabis related fees and taxes: Develop and implement cannabis
regulatory fees and determine specific Measure C amounts for cannabis business
types.
Ø Objective 2 - COST CONTAINMENT: Seek increased cost efficiency and
containment in service delivery, while maintaining high quality city services.

A.
B.

C.
D.
•
•
•
E.

Tasks
Flesh out avenues for short- and long-term cost containment options
Research and acquire new enterprise software for City operations i.e. fiscal services,
budgeting, utilities, Building, Planning, Public Works, Code, etc. Fiscal software will
be done, first.
When appropriate, examine other service delivery models, such as contracting.
Evaluate Building Division processes to increase effectiveness and efficiency.
Implement web-based building permits, including a self-serve kiosk in City Hall.
Research and implement Tech Upgrades for Inspections and Resale.
Finalize contracts with five consulting firms to provide plan review services on an as
needed basis to respond to fluctuations in workloads.
Explore in-house graphic or contract design services that can assist with the
vi
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promotion of City programs and services, and can assist in the design of the
seasonal activity guide and art, bicycle and park maps
F. Complete labor negotiations for Fire, Fire Management, and Davis City Employees
Association
G. Begin labor negotiations with Program, Administrative and Support Employees
Association, General Management, Davis Police Officers Association, and Police
Management prior to conclusion of existing contracts (June 30, 2017)
H. When appropriate, implement such as shared training, services or procurement with
other jurisdictions.
Ø Objective 3 – TRANSPARENCY: Take actions to enhance and promote fiscal
transparency.

A.
B.

C.
D.

E.
F.

G.
H.
•
•
I.
J.
K.

Tasks
During mid-year budget review, determine amount available above 10% reserve
appropriate for capital projects and specify amount(s) to go to particular projects.
Review and analyze fund balances and establish clear and transparent reserve
policies for other critical funds such as Water, Wastewater, Storm Drainage, Solid
Waste, Transportation, Fleet, Building Facilities, and Parks.
Review new reserve policy as part of annual review.
Develop an Asset Management Plan. Develop strategies to maximize use of assets,
with an eye for economic development opportunities, including identification of
opportunities to sell or lease City assets for revenue
Research and implement new software to assist and improve upon electronic
playground inspection records
Research and implement new inventory services and management software for
parks, greenbelts and facilities that our current system is able to integrate (Lucity,
RecTrac, tree inventory, etc)
Include inventory services and management software program for 2017/2018 budget
consideration and implement.
Hold public workshops at City Council and Finance and Budget Commission.
Investment Policy
User Fees
Review and keep current online information such as OpenGov, Coleman Fiscal
Diagnostic, and MuniCast; and review of the budget document for improvements.
Identify all deposit accounts and develop plan to utilize each account appropriately.
Review fee subsidies to determine appropriateness.
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DRIVE A DIVERSE AND RESILIENT ECONOMY
Ø Objective 1 – Provide a Robust Support Network for Business
Tasks
A. Create and implement a program for outreach to current businesses
• Formalize partnerships with local organizations such as Davis Chamber, Davis
Downtown, UC Davis and the Small Business Development Center
• Prepare and prioritize a list of key outreach opportunities and conduct joint visits to
businesses
• Document and monitor information about business customer satisfaction in a
database. Create protocols for follow-up and outcome tracking
B. Collaborate with CDS to increase consistency and transparency of City process to
ease opportunity to new businesses and business growth
• Adopt amendments to reduce process-related uncertainties for non-controversial
planning entitlements.
• Adopt reach codes for residential and nonresidential projects to address
sustainability goals. Submit adopted reach codes to the Energy Commission for
approval.
• Draft and adopt zoning ordinance changes to make Final Planned
Developments/Revised Final Planned Developments for “minor” projects an
administrative review process.
•
•

Provide opportunities for applicants and prospective applicants to engage with the
development review team on a regular basis to obtain preliminary feedback on
project related ideas and preliminary proposals.
Draft and adopt Office/R&D Zoning District ordinance

•

Investigate the creation of a Zoning Administrator role for project reviews and
determine whether to proceed

•

Create shared position of Business Ombudsperson with CDS to provide strong
support for land owners, commercial brokers and applicants on business
development

C. Reduce harm to business caused by unpleasant behaviors taking place in public
space
D. Create awareness of infrastructure necessary to support business success and
collaborate in activities to add capacity
• Take steps to increase access to broadband by:
o Studying the feasibility of a citywide fiber optic network. The study should include:
market analysis, development plan inclusion of engineering, construction, operation
and business requirements, and review of business models and alternatives.
o Completing inventory of City infrastructure and creating GIS mapping
viii
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o Updating City policies and municipal codes to ensure inclusion of broadband
infrastructure in public development and capital improvements projects. Ensure that
language is included in the General Plan update.
o Working collaboratively with neighboring jurisdictions and with the region to support
increased access for all.
• Increase cost-efficiency of electricity through support of development of Community
Choice Energy (CCE)
E. Advocate for business in Davis by creating a marketing plan for economic
development initiatives to raise awareness of services available and positive
accomplishments
• Improve economic development portion of the City web site and increase links to
relevant partner sites
• Collaborate with City Communications to create a plan to encourage local and
regional media coverage of news about issues of business and better utilize tools
such as the City Facebook page and Davis Together
• Attend community gatherings to make positive connections with constituents
Ø Objective 2 - Utilize City-owned property to support economic development goals.
Tasks
A. Maintain vibrant tenants in Historic City Hall, Varsity Theater, Hunt Boyer and the US
Bicycling Hall of Fame. Determine ways to maximize use of the USBHOF space.
B. Evaluate feasibility of leasing former paratransit office in Depot building.
C. Upon State approval, implement RDA Successor Agency property management
plan.
D. Support continued partnership with Davis Roots in Hunt Boyer Mansion.
E. Complete an assessment of the relocation of the PW Corporation Yard and potential
re-use of the property for infill development.
F. Determine use for city-owned lot at Olive and Richards for parking.

Ø Objective 3 – Address the needs of new businesses and business types identified
as desirable additions to our economic diversity and sustainability.
Tasks
A. Address the need for commercial space.
• Identify potential for opportunities for infill projects
B. Update the dispersed innovation strategy.
• Consider proposals for development of innovation space
ix
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C. Support entrepreneurs and start-ups by:
• Encourage and support development of additional incubators/business
accelerators/maker spaces as demand requires through
• Formalize partnerships with Davis Roots, Area 52, Davis Angels Network, Small
Business Development Center.
• Promote local networking opportunities for entrepreneurs such as JumpStart, Green
Drinks, TEDx UC Davis, Technology Exchange
D. Pursue strategic growth of business and investment through collaboration with the
regional economic development group, Greater Sacramento Area Economic Council
& other organizations
• Create a pitch deck for the City which can be easily customized for each new
business presentation
• Identify presenters from key business clusters comprised of leasers from the City,
business community, business service organizations, and UC Davis who can
participate in new business outreach
• Prepare business outreach materials that have consistent branding and messaging
but with potential for customization based on the target audience
• Maintain access to information on available commercial space
E. Create specialized outreach plans for foreign direct investment
• Prepare a plan to include economic development as goal of our Sister City activities
Ø Objective 4 – Maintain Strategic Partner Relationships
Tasks
A. Maintain strong relationships with key regional groups such as UC Davis, UC Davis
Government and Community Relations, Valley Vision, Sacramento Metro Chamber,
Sacramento Farm to Fork and AgStart
B. Formalize partnerships with Davis Roots, Area 52, Davis Angels Network, Small
Business Development Center.
C. Formalize collaboration with UC Davis, Venture Catalyst, Office of Research Technology Management and Community Relations, Center for Entrepreneurship,
Childs Family Institute for Innovation and World Food Center, University of California
Agriculture & Natural Resources

Ø Objective 5 – Support Expansion of Tourism and Hospitality Industry
Tasks
x
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A. Assist tourism business creation or growth – use Ombudsman services when
appropriate
B. Support programming to attract visitors
• Actively engage with Yolo County Visitors Bureau
• Support development of increased sports facilities
Ø Objective 6 – Cultivate Job Creation and Support Workforce Development
Tasks
A. Communicate employment opportunities created by business growth (Objective 2)
through outreach
B. Facilitate connections and sharing of information between businesses and local K-12
schools and institutions of higher education
C. Participate in the Yolo County Work Force Investment Board and regional
collaborative programs of WIOA
Ø Objective 7 - Expand opportunities for local artists and the arts community, and
develop strategies for innovative Creative Placemaking and future growth of arts
and culture in Davis.

A.
B.
C.
D.

E.
F.
G.
H.

Tasks
Support growth and goals of Davis Arts Alliance.
Identify parameters and formally establish an arts district (define through banners,
maps, window decals, concrete imprints and other branding devices).
Identify and complete pilot projects for public art, e.g. utility box murals.
Review inventory of City-held public art, determine scheduled and future
maintenance needs, and secure resources for long-term care and conservation.
(See Goal 4 regarding Downtown Public Art)
Identify additional opportunities for art on public utilities and city-owned properties,
including parks, greenbelts and open space.
Continue to grow annual grant program, providing opportunities for local artists and
organizations to apply for local grant funding.
Develop and support Centennial programming in partnership with local Arts
Community (Music Day, Davis Arts Center Field Guide, Shrem Museum, etc)
Establish Creative Neighborhoods grant program to support small-scale participatory
neighborhood-based arts projects.
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PURSUE ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
Ø Objective 1 - Reduce the community's carbon footprint and achieve measurable
GHG emission reductions, including reduction of Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT).
Tasks
A. Implement the City’s Climate Action and Adaptation Plan, collaborate with
organizations promoting sustainable programs/projects, such as Valley Climate
Action Center, Cool Davis, UC Davis, etc.
B. Complete Electric Vehicle Readiness Plan
• Based on results of EV Readiness Plan, identify priorities and funding for installation
of charging stations at city facilities
C. Update GHG reduction requirements for new residential development projects.
• Require PV to offset 80% of electricity use as an intermediate step to zero net
energy for new residential projects
D. Identify appropriate thresholds and develop GHG reduction requirements for nonresidential and mixed-use development projects.
E. Plan for and identify funding for City Hall sustainability updates (energy and building
management system, electric vehicle charging, windows, photovoltaics, landscaping,
lighting, drainage, etc…)
Ø Objective 2 - Continue to pursue implementation of farmland protection and habitat
conservation through acquisition of open space/easements.
Tasks
A. Complete community outreach, review and update of City Open Space priorities and
policy and make recommendations to City Council, including how Measure O Open
Space funds are prioritized for acquisitions and maintenance of agricultural and
habitat lands/easements.
B. Participate (staff) in review and completion of the County JPA Habitat Conservation
Plan.
Ø Objective 3 - Conserve resources in an environmentally responsible manner;
increase water and energy efficiency of existing resources and identify
alternatives.
Tasks
A. Continue to implement the City’s Urban Water Management Plan and Integrated
Water Resources Study.
B. Implement physical modification of West Area Pond to manage open water habitat
using less supplemental water.
C. Continue to implement water conservation measurement/operations of parks and
xii
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D.

E.
F.
•
•
G.
H.
•

open space
Implement management practices to Northstar Pond to create an annual
maintenance plan and to control algae, reduce invasive plant species, enhance
wildlife habitat, provide interpretation and improve public access.
Award construction contract to implement new wireless water meter technology (CIP
8187)
Explore, quantify and prioritize ways to improve the long term environmental impacts
and costs of our waste system and align them with the City’s water conservation,
renewable energy and other goals.
Study the options of addressing the processing of the City’s organic waste, which will
include local options.
Study the reuse alternatives for recycled water from the WWTP
Obtain permit from the State Water Resources Control Board to reuse WWTP
effluent for multiple purposes
Utilize city facilities for pilot/demonstration site(s) to highlight conservation best
practices.
Investigate energy efficiency lighting in parks, greenbelts, athletic fields and sports
courts. Identify, prioritize and apply for grants and/or rebates for energy efficiency
lighting

Ø Objective 4 - Prioritize actions to implement Climate Action and Adaptation Plan
and Resiliency across Council goals.
Tasks
A. Develop annual Sustainability work plan in alignment with CAAP and City Council
Goals.
B. Identify grant opportunities to help fund ongoing existing City Sustainability work plan
and CAAP.
C. Coordinate CAAP update with the General Plan Update
Ø Objective 5 - Advance implementation of Community Choice Energy (CCE) plan.
Tasks
A. Form JPA advisory committee to assist with Community Choice Energy
implementation and make recommendations on CCE to City Council.
B. Facilitate and support launch of Valley Clean Energy Alliance (VCEA)
• Finalize CCE JPA formation recommendations and City Council Action
• Explore implementation of programs to assist property owners in understanding the
energy conservation opportunities for their property.
• Integrate the findings from the Davis FREE (Future Renewable Energy and
Efficiency) study into the City’s efforts to reduce local energy use and the production
of local renewable energy.
C. Use Davis FREE plan to support implementation of Sustainability related
xiii
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plans/programs such as VCEA, Davis EV Charging Plan.
D. Facilitate expansion of residential and commercial solar and renewable energy
generation in the Davis area.
• Work cooperatively with PVUSA on solar facility expansion and exploration of power
purchase agreement.
• Identify additional commercial renewable energy generation opportunities.
• Work with local partners, such as Cool Davis, to identify ways to expand renewable
energy generation, especially focused on GHG reduction.
Ø Objective 6 – Manage City-owned parks, greenbelts and open spaces in an
environmentally sensitive, holistic approach that focuses on operations designed
to increase ecological function, reduces maintenance and operations costs,
optimizes energy and water efficiency, and enhances habitat conservation.
Tasks
A. Continue to support best management practices for integrated pest management
and present new IPM policy to the City Council for adoption and implementation.
Consider activity of neighboring jurisdictions.
B. Expand on “green park” approaches that follow the Pesticide Hazard and Exposure
Reduction (PHAER) zones outlined in the City’s Integrated Pest Management policy,
using existing programs in Central Sycamore, Village and N Street parks as models
C. Increase the use of drought tolerant, low maintenance native plants and native
pollinators to promote beneficial insects.
D. Limit new turf areas to active recreational use areas.
E. Develop policy for consideration for non-potable water source for City property
irrigation and new developments including potential source for recycled water.
Evaluate compliance strategies for AB2288 (recycled water for irrigation in new
developments).
F. Commission/Site public art in locations that provide opportunities for interpretation
and enhancement of recreational use of open spaces
Ø Objective 7 - Evaluate water conservation strategies on greenbelts and in parks
and include community participation.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Tasks
Collect and summarize consumption data.
Develop planting and watering conservation strategy/plan, involving community
volunteers where possible.
Replant traditional turf species with low stature native or near-native grass species,
involving community volunteers where possible.
Continue pilot program of turf removal / modification.
Apply for Proposition 1 Grant for “Green Street Demonstration Area” at City Hall
using water conservation and turf conversion grant funds.
xiv
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BUILD AND PROMOTE A VIBRANT DOWNTOWN
Ø Objective 1 - Improve downtown for motor vehicle, bicycle and pedestrian travel.

A.
B.
•
•
C.
•
•
•

•
D.
E.
F.
G.

Tasks
Continue to support increased parking availability.
Implement City Council adopted Downtown Parking Task Force Recommendations.
Improve conditions for bicyclists.
Increase bicycle parking availability by adding more long-term parking lockers or
other secured racks
Remove abandoned bikes on a regular basis.
Improve conditions for pedestrians
Create a plan for replacement and repair of sidewalks (cleaning addressed in Goal #
4, objective #4G)
Adopt a minimum standard for sidewalk width in the downtown core to provide
adequate space for comfortable pedestrian movement
Adopt an updated Encroachment Ordinance to set standards for use of public rights
of way that will provide clear guidance supporting needs related to signage, bicycle
parking, outdoor dining, benches, newsracks, landscaping and refuse receptacles
while still maintaining adequate space for pedestrian travel.
Investigate opportunities for additional pedestrian-friendly thoroughfares in alleys and
identify potential improvements for future funding and coordination with development.
Fund and complete installation of downtown way-finding signs Phase 3 (monument
signs)
Complete Third Street Gateway improvement project between Central Park and
campus, including installation of public art component.
Complete comprehensive review of downtown bus services and utilization
Implement a regional bikeshare program

Objective 2 – Improve public spaces and downtown amenities
Tasks
A. Provide a central city communication channel for all major City activities in the
Downtown Core. Projects include:
• Improve conditions around Regal Theater
•
•

Create Health of Downtown Workshop
Improve condition of G Street Plaza

•

Continue strong partnerships with collaborative organizations Downtown Davis,
Davis Chamber of Commerce, Yolo County Visitors Bureau, UC Davis
B. Develop a multi-year plan for infrastructure maintenance and enhancements to
minimize disruption to businesses and visitors.
C. Evaluate the community’s receptiveness of existing on-street dining/parklets and
develop guiding policy for consideration of additional sites
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D. Coordinate with development projects and utility/roadway projects to identify
opportunities for paving/landscaping enhancements.
• PG&E pipeline mitigation 2nd/G streets, 1st/F streets
E. Implement downtown LED light retrofits
F. Create a standard of service for landscaping and irrigation systems (SEE
INFRASTRUCTURE)
• Replace landscaping and irrigations systems as needed
• Create partnerships with downtown businesses to enhance public/private spaces
G. Create and implement a standard of service for cleanliness
• Evaluate equipment, placement and process for trash collection and create a plan for
improvements
• Increase safe removal of dangerous waste
• Increase opportunities for recycling & composting
• Determine options for regular cleaning of sidewalks
• Replace, remove and/or relocate current trash and recycling bins to reduce trash
overflow and increase recycling downtown
H. Determine locations and implement options for public restrooms.
I. Work with downtown partners to provide maps, brochures and information about
special events
J. Inventory public art in Downtown core, establish artwork ownership, determine future
maintenance needs and identify resources for long-term care and conservation.
K. Review recent case law and best practices and update signage regulations/policies
related to (1) elections, (2) advertising, temporary and A-frame, and (3) enforcement
of compliance issues

Objective 3 - Enhance downtown ambiance
Tasks
A. Develop a visual identity style guide and process for placement of:
• Banners
• Signage (wayfinding, business, temporary)
• Trash & Recycling Receptacles
• Benches
• Public Art
B. Consider creation of gateway identification (Davis Arch or other concept) in
combination with Richards Corridor improvement options analysis
C. Evaluate and create plans & process to upgrade key areas of concern
• Regal Theater area
• G Street (between 2nd & 3rd Streets)
• E Street Plaza
D. Reduce crime and/or nuisance activities in the downtown.
E. Support Entertainment Permitting Process and provide information to businesses and
xvii
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collaboration with Police Department on outreach
F. Produce traditional and new special events that celebrate holidays, commemorate
special occasions and drive traffic
G. Explore potential for street closure event(s), with consideration of Picnic Day
and/or Centennial celebrations.
H. Complete and update to the Encroachment Ordinance addressing use of public rightof-way for display of store products, business and political signage and outdoor
dining areas.
Ø Objective 4 - Advance densification and infill opportunities. Promote mixed use.
Tasks
A. Conduct joint meeting between DJUSD and City to review recommendations from
SACOG Technical Assistance Grant for the DJUSD site concept project.
B. Identify opportunities for Core Area and other key area(s) for “form based” visioning
and planning, in conjunction with the General Plan update. Opportunities include the
consolidation and clarification of development policies and codes in the Core Area.
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PROMOTE COMMUNITY
Ø Objective 1 – Facilitate long-range community planning
Tasks
A. Develop options for how to approach next General Plan Update – including
identification of timelines, community engagement options, costs and funding
options. Present options to City Council for direction.
B. Increase affordable housing options for students, including potential partnership with
UC Davis in the development of affordable housing on campus.
C. Ensure adequate commercial (non-residential) space and property available to meet
community’s desired economic development needs, looking both at current and
future zoning and land use.
D. Actively engage with UC Davis on the Long Range Development Plan. Seek
opportunities for collaboration and clearly articulate City goals and objectives.
Assess impacts on traffic, parking, housing, and city services and recommend
possible mitigation measures.
E. Survey community to determine long term needs, desires, and priorities, related to
infrastructure needs
F. Complete update of Infill Development Principles.
G. Develop greenbelt standards for infill development.
H. Amend current ADU requirements to be consistent with SB 1069, AB 2299, and AB
2406 in order to remove impediments to build accessory dwelling units on singlefamily lots.
Ø Objective 2 - Strive to provide transparency, valuable information to citizens in a
timely, efficient, effective and respectful manner and actively seek input and
feedback from the community.
Tasks
A. Provide clear, accurate, unified and consistent messaging using a variety of
traditional (in-person / paper) and interactive electronic communication tools to
inform, educate, engage and interact with residents & businesses to meet their
preferred communication venue. Seek to engage diverse groups.
• Develop a multi-dimensional Strategic Communication Plan and funding strategy.
• Utilize Davis Together (electronic Newsletter) with minimum twice monthly
newsletters to share city information. Increase number of recipients.
• Fully implement and coordinate various electronic customer service models that
result in timely feedback to the customer and regular Council review at all levels.
• Increase participants in city social media and electronic communication sites to
improve outreach to the public contacts by 10% annually.
• Provide easily accessible up-to-date City information and services 24/7 to residents,
businesses and visitors using various e-platforms. Use interactive technology (social
media) to integrate news, videos and photos in featured content.
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B. Complete Records Retention Schedule Update and Implementation.
A. Complete review of required financial disclosures for commissions.
B. Develop comprehensive, cross-departmental notification and outreach policy and
checklist for city and development projects
C. Begin process to create citywide document/file management system
D. Expand outreach to community related to noticing of public meetings, including but
not limited to City Council meetings and pending Council actions.
E. Look for ways to improve service delivery using technology, including increasing
web-based services. (All departments.)
F. Develop community outreach brochures, walking/bike tours and communication
materials that promote parks and greenbelt amenities and target specific user groups
or interests, such as art in the parks; amenities to attract seniors; children’s
playgrounds; landmark trees.
Ø Objective 3 - Create community dialogue opportunities to seek input and feedback
from the community.

A.

B.

C.
D.
E.
F.
C.
D.
E.
G.

Tasks
Utilize online surveys to inform, educate, engage and interact; to enhance civic
engagement; promote shared collaboration, decision making and foster community
problem-solving.
Empower Davis residents, businesses and local partners to engage and interact with
elected officials and City staff through a variety of means such as hosting City Hall at
the Market (Monthly), promoting email contacts (monthly in newsletter),
scheduling/advertising regular Council “office” hours (as described by
Councilmembers), etc.
Where appropriate, utilize Yolo Conflict Resolution Center to assist with community
issues.
Coordinate and complete biennial Commission recruitments, interviews,
appointments and commissioner training.
Provide staff liaison training related to commissions
Review overall City satisfaction and unmet needs for parks and recreation programs,
services and facilities
Complete needs assessment for Parks and Community Services
Review current parks-related City ordinances and revise as needed.
Research best practices for ADA citywide accommodation services and recommend
changes as needed.
Integrate opportunities such as a Citizens Planning Academy to assist community
members in understanding the planning process.

Ø Objective 4 - Foster sense of community and community pride.
Tasks
A. Plan for and coordinate Davis Centennial recognition and activities. Develop and
xx
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promote calendar of key dates for related events and activities. Bring draft plan to
Council for review and input.
B. Sponsor, manage and/or support events to foster a sense of place and pride within
the community, including the following events:
• Davis Neighbors Night Out (sponsor)
• Holiday Tree Lighting (sponsor)
• Picnic Day (support)
• Community Day of Service (sponsor)
• May is Bike Month (sponsor)
• July 4th Celebration (sponsor)
• Davis Farmers’ Market (support)
• Pursue possible Music Day in 2017
C. Provide opportunities for public engagement in the creation and celebration of public
art.
Ø Objective 5 - Develop a comprehensive Cultural Arts plan to enhance the existing
arts program, ensure that Arts are integrated in the appropriate context within civic
and community life, and develop a blueprint for future growth.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Tasks
Research funding opportunities and best practice models to support % for Arts
Private Development ordinance
Create signature public arts programs that define and celebrate shared civic values,
and communicate community goals of technology/sustainability
Work with DJUSD, County, and regional groups to develop increased Arts Education
and access to the Arts for all Davis students.
Promote Arts integration through State/Federal STEAM (science technology
engineering arts and math) initiatives with DJUSD and UCD.
Develop local and regional partnerships, and expand opportunities for collaboration
with artists and arts programs in other cities.
Research citywide cultural plans for models and best practices

Ø Objective 6 – Increase, maintain and improve the supply of affordable housing.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Tasks
Review affordable housing program to determine best methods for service delivery
and to determine scope of affordable housing program in post-redevelopment realm.
Work with development team to further the Creekside affordable housing proposal
Consider revisions to the City’s tenant selection system for affordable housing units
Work with developer to ensure timely buildout of BerryBridge Bungalows
Transfer ownership of Pacifico to Yolo County Housing and work with YCH to
complete rehabilitation.
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F.
G.
H.
I.

Return to City Council for review of GAMAT affordable housing units
Work with Cannery Lofts developers to ensure timely buildout.
Complete rehabilitation of Sojourner Truth
Consider requirements for Stacked-flat Condominiums and Vertical Mixed-Use
Projects as well as comments from Sacramento Housing Alliance and Legal Services
of Northern California.
J. Bring to the Council a near-term funding plan to meet affordable housing obligations
and priorities.
Ø Objective 7 – Partner with UC Davis to further the interests of both communities.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Tasks
Participate in discussions and provide input on UC Davis’ Long Range Development
Plan (See 6.1c)
Develop and implement a City/UC Davis 2x2 (or similar) meeting
Work with UC Davis on infrastructure needs that affect both communities, to
communicate mutual needs and to plan proactively.
Continue to seek shared services or service delivery efficiencies to better serve the
community.
Formalize partnerships with UC Davis Internship and Career Center to facilitate
placement opportunities with City Departments
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FUND, MAINTAIN AND IMPROVE INFRASTRUCTURE
Ø Objective 1 - Develop plans and funding strategies to address the long term needs
of the community in planning for maintaining/enhancing city infrastructure and
assets.
Tasks
A. Develop long-term Capital Improvements plan.
B. Develop facility replacement and maintenance plan
C. Assess existing condition of city assets and infrastructure and develop long range
replacement plans:
• Transportation
• Facilities
• Storm water
• Wastewater Collections System
• Water Production and Distribution
• Electrical/Telecommunications conduit
• Parks, Park Facilities and Pools
i. Utilize findings and recommendations in parks assessment to create an implement a
timeline and proposed budget for those parks that are deficient according to industry
standards criteria.
ii. Further assess to address years 2-5 Davis specific facilities upgrades, utilizing
information from the Sports Complex Task Force Report.
iii. Assess Community Pool enhancement
D. Develop a long-term urban forestry management plan, including.
• Develop a Tree Master Plan
• Develop a Tree Maintenance Plan
• Develop a Best Practices for Urban Forestry
• Revise and implement the Tree/Parking Lot Shade Ordinance
E. Based on report from Sports Complex Task Force, support the development of
community-led 501c3 to further the sports complex exploration. Support appropriate
timing for economic analysis and create an RFP for feasibility study.
F. Fully implement Lucity Asset Management software platform across all PW assets
G. Develop a comprehensive preventative maintenance schedule for all city assets and
infrastructure, identifying desired levels of maintenance and funding needs
necessary to achieve those levels.
H. Complete a comprehensive corrosion control study to determine strategy to
efficiently extend the life of our water distribution system.
I. Install variable frequency motor drives for all water well pump systems to save
energy by modulating the speed of the motor rather than running at 100% speed
regardless of the need.
J. Maintain the Transportation Improvement Plan and utilize as the basis for
transportation funding priorities.
K. Complete SCADA Master Plan to develop security and hardware/software protocols
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for utility infrastructure.
L. Evaluate and update the City’s Capital Improvement Program budgeting and delivery
process to improve efficiency, ensure priority projects are budgeted and delivered
cost effectively, and that appropriate cost controls and monitoring steps are
identified.
M. Develop an outreach plan to improve dialogue with the community about the
infrastructure needs, issues and associated fiscal implications.
N. Develop a park signage standard for all park areas and improve the overall condition
of park signage from “fair” to “good” as part of wayfinding signage per the 2012
Update to the Parks and Recreational Facilities Master Plan.
Ø Objective 2 - Provide a safe and efficient circulation system.

A.
B.
C.
D.

E.
F.

G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.

M.
N.

Tasks
Improve bike circulation and safety, with priority near schools and parks with
wayfinding signage. (A Bicycle Action Plan project)
Adopt enhanced transportation striping guidelines that increases safety, avoids
confusion and minimizes GHG emissions from motor vehicle.
Complete Richards Boulevard/Olive Drive Corridor improvements study.
Complete PSR for Richards Interchange Improvements, identify funding for
construction. Advance design work for Richards Interchange Improvements, identify
funding for construction. (A Bicycle Action Plan project)
Identify funding for synchronization of lights along main corridors, including Russell
and Covell.
Prioritize and identify funding to improve bicycling comfort and safety by completing
Fifth Street Lane Reduction to add bike lanes from L Street to Pole Line Road (A
Bicycle Action Plan project).
Explore options for installation and storage of public recording devices in Davis
Community Transit buses both for public and employee safety and security.
Construct the Ponte Verde/Tulip path extension (A Walk Bike Audit and Bicycle
Action Plan project)
Construct Fourteenth St/Villanova Dr. improvements (A Walk Bike Audit and Bicycle
Action Plan project)
Construct H Street and H Street Tunnel improvements (A Walk Bike Audit, Bicycle
Action Plan and East Covell Corridor Plan project)
Complete the planning and preliminary design for the Anderson Road corridor
improvements between Russell and Covell (A Walk Bike Audit project)
Construct improvements to Russell Blvd. from A Street to Arlington to add bike lanes
and improve the Eisenhower and Arlington intersections (A Walk Bike Audit and
Bicycle Action Plan project)
Construct a multi-use path on the north side of Covell from J Street to Pole Line
Road (An East Covell Corridor Plan project)
Construct the multi-use path improvements connecting The Cannery to F Street
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Ø Objective 3 - Address long-term maintenance and funding needs for parks, open
spaces and wildlife habitat areas.

A.
B.
C.
D.

E.
F.

Tasks
Identify sustainable funding sources for the urban forest budget to reduce general
fund needs.
Investigate and apply for grants applicable to wildlife habitat maintenance and
management.
Reapply for Displaced Farm Workers Grant to continue projects
Establish an internal working group that meets regularly to discuss ways to better
coordinate and improve the maintenance of the City’s open spaces/wildlife habitat
areas
Develop maintenance/management plans for two of the City’s key open
spaces/wildlife habitat areas: the South Fork Preserve and the Wildhorse Ag Buffer
Complete low-cost public accessibility improvements to South Fork Preserve;
investigate and apply for grants focused on making significant public accessibility
improvements to South Fork Preserve.

Ø Objective 4 – Continue to pursue implementation and expansion of City greenbelt
and open space connectivity network.
Tasks
A. Draft, finalize and adopt Greenbelt Standards and General Plan Amendment as per
recommended language in Parks and Recreation Facilities Master Plan Update 2012
B. Develop pilot program to identify greenbelts and open space areas to increase
access.
• Identify and prioritize potential areas
• Develop cost implications and identify funding sources
• Implement pilot program
• Assess and evaluate areas
C. Identify opportunities for increased community access for bicycle community, dog
walking, walking/jogging, enjoying nature and wildlife viewing, providing access to
undeveloped natural areas and agricultural transition areas.
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ENSURE A SAFE AND HEALTHY COMMUNITY
Ø Objective 1 – Provide visible and sufficient public safety services throughout the
community, based on cutting edge research and practices.

A.
B.

C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.
P.
Q.
R.

Tasks
Develop and adopt a 3-year strategic plan for the Police Department, working
collaboratively with the community.
Hold community forums following significant law enforcement events at the national,
state, or regional level to discuss local implications with the intent to address and
potentially alleviate/ameliorate community concerns generated from such incidents.
Hold informal coffee conversations in different parts of the community to discuss
issues of community/neighborhood crime and equity concern.
Host annual “Public Safety Day” open house to showcase educate the community on
the programs, equipment, and functions of the Police Department.
Measure effectiveness of new alternative complaint resolution process for resolving
citizen complaints through informal mediation.
Participate at High School and Jr. High School educational forums on topics such as
drug/alcohol abuse, truancy, violence reduction, and bullying.
Hold the Citizen Academy program and conduct at least one session each year.
Nurture the City Volunteer program and broaden the use of PD Volunteers (VIPs) to
provide expanded services and/or restore discontinued services.
Conduct at least one community meeting per quarter for each of the designated
police beats within the city to address concerns and issues within those beats.
Work collaboratively with the Davis Joint Unified School District and UC Davis on
drug/alcohol abuse and prevention programs and mental health/wellness programs
Identify potential sites for fire station replacement facilities.
Cultivate internal and external public/private partnerships to support FD services.
Increase FD visibility through use of social media, including external City website.
Establish a FD Citizens Advisory Group to exchange ideas and educate
communities.
Increase community fire safety education programs.
Complete Standards of Cover assessment of fire department “level of service”
values.
Evaluate feasibility and prepare recommendations for consideration to change 9-1-1
dispatch from Davis to Yolo County dispatch.
Reorganize FD administration to reflect needs post “Shared Management.”

Ø Objective 2 - Maintain efficient and highly trained public safety staff.
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A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

Tasks
Continue emphasis on de-escalation strategies and interpersonal communication
skills (“Tactical Communications” or “TacCom”) for sworn staff as an alternative to
using force.
Maintain recruiting strategies that build strong candidate pools, including strategies
with the potential for a developing a more diverse workforce, and one with stronger
Davis connections and affinity.
Develop strategies to reduce the specter of biased policing. (e.g. Develop
methodologies to involve front-line personnel in casual, non-enforcement interactions
with diverse components of the community, work with expert(s) in the field of
unconscious bias (consultant/facilitator) to create and conduct a refined and
innovative unconscious bias training curriculum for Police Departmental personnel,
etc.)
Work with DJUSD, the Yolo County District Attorney, and the Yolo County Probation
Department on expanding neighborhood court and the youth diversion program to
use restorative practices.
Emphasize and train the principles of beat management and intelligence-led-policing
in the Patrol Division, and conduct bi-annual update training to patrol officers on best
practices for beat management.
Develop EOC training review and a citywide exercise that meets regional goals.

Ø Objective 3 - Create and maintain a built environment that promotes safety and
well-being.

A.
B.
•
•
C.
D.
E.

Tasks
Rental inspection staff to coordinate with Housing and Building to redefine rental
ordinance implementation.
Incorporate Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED) principles into
the land development and construction, plan and review processes.
Provide training to key Police, Public Works, and Community Development staff, as
needed.
Integrate the application of these principles into the City Development Review Team
process.
Develop routine standards to be implemented at parks on a daily/weekly
maintenance, ensuring consistency of maintenance at all parks.
Perform an assessment of the City lighting assets to identify underlit areas that
would create potential safety concerns for the community.
Perform regular night time surveys to identify public lighting that is not functioning
and initiate repairs as appropriate.

Ø Objective 4 - Utilize the five “e’s” (education, enforcement, engineering, evaluation
and encouragement) to improve traffic safety.
Tasks
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A. During the months of September and/or October, coinciding with the start of school
and the mass influx of novice bicyclists, conduct community and student outreach to
educate bicyclists on bicycle safety and laws.
B. Establish an ongoing protocol to identify the worst 10% of City roadway segments
with regard to traffic collisions/injuries so safety and enforcement strategies can be
focused and continuously applied to most unsafe road segments around the City.
C. Conduct two DUI checkpoint operations in the City each year.
D. Increase the ratio of non-probationary patrol officers with current radar/LIDAR
certifications to 100% through a biennial refresher training schedule.
E. Implement a bike light focused safety program in the Fall of each year to educate
community members on the importance of using appropriate lights and reflectors at
night.
F. Establish a citation diversion program for bicyclists
G. Establish a Bicycle Ambassador Program
H. Manage citywide school-based Safe Routes to School program, funded through ATP
Cycle 1 grant: Active4.me scanning program, bike safety assemblies, school rodeos,
Books on Bikes, Bike Loopalooza, Bike and Walk to School Days, May is Bike
Month, JHS Maintenance clinics, LCI training, curriculum development
Ø Objective 5 - Pursue and promote policies that promote encourage safe and
healthy lifestyles.
Tasks
A. Ensure safe and accessible routes to schools located in Davis.
•
•

Continue to pursue partnership opportunities with DJUSD
Implement Safe Routes to School program and Scope of Work for Active
Transportation Program/Cycle 1 Grant
• Consider development of future funding stream for safe routes to schools activities
when grant funds end in two years.
B. Conduct at least three school-specific bicycle rodeos for elementary school-aged
students each year.
C. Monitor implementation of healthy kids’ beverages ordinance
D. Provide and enhance opportunities for outdoor fitness and exercise, such as fitness
courses, active fitness equipment, disc golf, game courts such as multi-use courts,
basketball, pickle ball, gaga courts, and walking, jogging and biking trails.
Ø Objective 6 - Develop a comprehensive city social services strategy to pursue and
promote policies that encourage a healthy community for all.
Tasks
A. Develop a Social Services Strategic Plan, in collaboration with public and private
service providers, focusing on vulnerable populations.
• Complete a SWOT analysis, receiving input from partners
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•

Convene community-wide discussions to discuss analysis, develop priorities and
system to measure performance
• Complete a draft strategy
• Solicit input from Social Services Commission and Senior Citizens Commission
• Present draft social services strategy and recommendations to Council.
B. Complete annual CDBG/HOME Grant processes and review processes to ensure
adequate continuation of grant administration
Ø Objective 7 – Reduce the number of individuals who are homeless.

A.
•
•
•
•
B.
•
•
•
C.
•
•
D.

Tasks
Adopt a model that results in moving individuals and families into permanent housing
Examine outcomes from transitional and bridge housing
Seek out technical assistance from HUD
Pursue outside funding to support the model(s) selected
Explore alternative forms of housing
Continue New Pathways pilot program to transition vulnerable individuals to
permanent housing
Collaborate with the County, Yolo County Housing, and nonprofit providers to serve
four homeless individuals with housing and support services
Review outcome measures related to attainment of permanent housing and
increased income and bring update to Council
Adjust program initiative, if indicated, to increase outcomes
Pursue “JOBS” initiative.
Collaborate with the faith community, the County, and the Chamber of Commerce to
pilot a program to give homeless individuals an opportunity to work.
With the group, explore opportunities for the public to contribute to this initiative by
using “donation” parking meters
Develop written policies and procedures to address programs with transient camps.
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FOSTER POSITIVE WORKPLACE DYNAMICS
Ø Objective 1 – Ensure Human Resources processes are effectively documented and
structured, enabling staff to provide excellent customer service.

A.
B.
C.
D.

Tasks
Develop desk manuals to document current processes
Review and complete update of Employee Handbook
Survey internal customers regarding support needs
Complete the CalPERS Audit, addressing all findings to PERS’s satisfaction.

Ø Objective 2 – Attract and retain a competitive and diverse workforce.

A.
B.
C.
D.

Tasks
Update and map recruitment process based on best practices, legal compliance and
creative outreach.
Maximize online application system; train on and implement system features to
improve application process, application review and candidate screening
Obtain training on best management practices for all supervisory staff
Strengthen new hire orientation process to include online delivery

Ø Objective 3 – Promote opportunities for enhanced workplace morale and sense of
team
Tasks
A.
B.
C.
D.

Continue employee annual picnic
Continue annual year-end employee recognition event
Create an Employee Recognition Committee
Continue and grow employee wellness initiatives (FF, cooking classes, CPR classes,
etc.)
E. Increase HR visibility throughout the organization.
F. Assess work environments for ergonomics, comfort, practicality, effectiveness.
Develop plans to address problems or concerns.
G. Improve human resource communications through better access to forms and
information via online systems
Ø Objective 4 – Improve payroll processing and Human Resource systems.

A.
B.
C.
D.

Tasks
Update automated timecard process to improve efficiency
Develop user manual
Implement continuous internal auditing process; audit one HR process per quarter.
Evaluate additional system needs such as leave tracking, ACA compliance
xxx
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E. Evaluate effectiveness of social media options for recruitment
F. Address payroll problems as a result of the Flores v. San Gabriel decision.
Ø Objective 5 – Provide classification and compensation information and analysis.
Tasks
A. Develop classification and compensation policy, including timelines/parameters for
re-classifications
B. Meet with departments regarding long-range organizational structure needs
C. Evaluate job classifications and update as needed
Ø Objective 6 – Evaluate needs related to supervisory development and succession
planning
Tasks
A. Conduct needs assessment for supervisory training and career development
B. Meet with departments to evaluate succession planning issues.
C. Conduct/facilitate supervisory training, utilizing best management practices where
possible.
Ø Objective 7 – Evaluate risk management needs.
Tasks
A. Evaluate workers compensation claims and process.
B. Evaluate Injury Illness Prevention program
C. Re-activate/strengthen citywide safety committee process
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